Victory Is Certain
Make The Choice
Most if not all here have already voted
Your choice is not my business - Willing to discuss privately
Really not concerned who wins - I have preference
My individual vote only really matters to me
Much discussion this year about our choices
Of course, as usual, several choices missing from conversation
We made our choice years ago - We chose Jesus
Wonder how much we discussed this choice with others
Only choice that really matters - Everything else controlled by that choice
Matthew 6:33; Colossians 3:1-3; Ephesians 4:1; Hebrews 10:39

Once made that choice victory is assured!
Follow Christ and I always win! - Hebrews 12:22-24
Though our world seems worst could ever be, others have experienced similar times
Often with no opportunity to bring any change.
John given a vision of bleak and sorrowful time for Christians in his time
Persecution, death, loss, pain, sorrow, oppression would be commonplace in their life every day.
They would find little to no relief in their life.
Yet he was instructed to show them victory as well
Victory Is Ours
Look at Revelation 20-22
Satan allowed power for a time - Revelation 20:1-6
Satan and his minions are soundly defeated - Revelation 20:7-10
The victor sits upon His throne judging those who are under his authority. - Revelation 20:11
Judgment is past down upon those who have rebelled. - Revelation 20:12-15
The new order is set in place. The followers of the victorious one are given reward. Those who
rebelled will be punished. - Revelation 21:1-8
Now we see the vision of the dwelling place of the victorious one. - Revelation 21:9-22:5
This is what will happen There is no doubt that Christ will be victorious & these things will take
place. - Revelation 22:6-7
The time of this victory was near for John. Only those who follow Christ will enjoy the blessings of
this victory. - Revelation 22:8-21
Victorious Picture Of The Church
I can find no other explanation that fits the descriptive terms used. Some think this is the church
in heaven after this world has ended. I personally think we are now experiencing the wonderful
blessings described here. John was told not to seal this prophecy because the time was near. 2000
years is not near by any standard.
We Are Living In This Time Of Victory
God dwells with men.
The Glorious Church, the Bride of the Lamb is here and we are part of it. The glory of God lights our
path, and those who walk in its light will receive glory & honor. - Hebrews 12:28-29
Are you enjoying these blessings or are you outside the gates of the city of victory?

